IF INTERESTED, RESERVE YOUR SPOT BY EMAILING PREFERRED DATE TO LIZ.WIDBY@TTUHSC.EDU

LEARN ABOUT OUR BRAND!

VIRTUAL ONLINE TRAININGS ONCE A MONTH ON WEDNESDAY AT 10:30 A.M.

PICK A DATE!

- FEB. 17
- MARCH 10
- APRIL 1
- MAY 6
- JUNE 3
- JULY 1
- AUG. 5
- SEPT. 2
- OCT. 7
- NOV. 4
- DEC. 2

WHAT WILL I LEARN?

- How to access digital assets, such as logos, stationery templates and PowerPoint presentations.
- Information on requesting spirit logos.
- How to submit a creative request for a design project.
- What type of logo to use when ordering uniforms, stationery and promotional items.
- Where to access branding booklets, and user and style guides.

. . . AND LOTS MORE!

IF INTERESTED, RESERVE YOUR SPOT BY EMAILING PREFERRED DATE TO LIZ.WIDBY@TTUHSC.EDU

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE AND CONFIRMED WITH A CALENDAR INVITE BY REQUESTOR. MINIMUM OF 10 TRAINEES PER SESSION.